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■CTWB CANADA COLLEGE OLD BOYS IN DOMINION PABLTA5IEN r
Names from left to right are : • F. H. Keefer, J. A» M. Armstrong, G. W. Allan, Dr. Charles Sneard,! r ,r.
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sa BY WHOLESALE: **8 Vf li Suppose an out-of-town customer who Sees a chance to 

make a quick sale, calls you on the telephone to arrange 
shipment of the goods. '

And suppose your line is busy, and through the delay, he
loses the sale! ... . ,

The result will be dissatisfaction and possibly loss of 
further patronage; and the returns from this one order might 
have covered twice over your year's outlay for adequate tele
phone equipment ! .

With a Private Branch Exchange service m your business 
it is just a span from your private office, Mr. Manager, to 
your most remote customer. Without such equipment, the 
resultant delays may make it too far for you to connect with 
his "hurry-up’ ’ order !

For quick communication between departments m your 
store or factory and for keeping,all branches of your busings 
in immediate touch with near-by or far-away customers, the 
Private Branch Exchange System is the thing! It need not 
cost more than your business justifies.
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Bank of Piave no Serious 
Menace

Plot to Poison Bed Cross 
Bandages is Unearthed

DRESSINGS^INFECTED
H1 iüiM•k

z-w-
.1

t
lly Courier Leased Wire

Italian army headquarters in 
Northern Italy, Tuesday, Dec. 25.y 
(Bv th'3 Associated Press)-—A gen
eral commanding ain army corps on 
the Pliave front took the correspond
ent along the line occupied by his 
corps to-day and pointed out the 
Austro-German nest, on the 
bank of the river, which is the only 
foothold he has succeeded in main
taining.

The main purpose of the Italian 
commander was to carry a holiday 
gre-oting to his men in the first lino 
Benches, but incidentally Ws visit 
to the extreme front gave an oppor
tunity for the general to exnlain thy 
lay of the land and whv tlv- enemy 
was finding himself able to hang on. ^ 

As the pftity moved forward, it i 
not ;d that the defences had

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 26—A plot 
to poison Red Cross bandages and 
spread wholesale death among the 
soldiers of America and her allies 
has been exposed and frustrated 
here.

Revelations of the conspiracy 
were made to-day when it 'became 
known# the Deipartmenit of Justice 
agents were hunting the perpetrators 
of the deed.

Three thousand four hundred sur
gical dressings, rolled by patriotic 
women in Toledo, were infected with 
a mysterious greenish poison while 
in transit between Toledo and Cleve
land. Immediately every one of the 
3,400 bandages was burned. They 
were destroyed secretly in the rear 
of the Red Cross Warehouse here.

In Regular Shipment 
Every effort was made "to k;eep the

davetbfflcfals r^’Cdh chance to whisper ‘wait awhile,’ And

SSàT» SSs‘tS.*%S,£srs»XKir5Kn5»rs.i5 & ms, v»-»,
tained that he bfntrages had been ' Just then Tito turned the bend in 
destroyed and that Government tl,fi roa'1- His lovely white fur was :<e 
agents aided by only slender .clews, «lied with burs, and his pretty blue g 

I were trvintr to solve the mystery. how was dragging m the dust. He ■ 
i The poisoned bandages were part knex^ he had disobeyed by .Tunning g 
of the periodical shipments receiv- away, and lie sneaked up to Susan * 
ed at the local headquarters of the expect, ng to be scolded • 
lake division from Red Cross head- But Susan was so bappy to see g 
quarters in other cities in the divis- ^ "'«a-l sound that she mrgot g 
ion. Which comprises Ohio, Indiana about Squeedee, and when she ■ 
and Ketnu'ck-yi8 t?™*1 around he nowhere

OFFICERS OF 'w SKI) — TTALION IS FRANCE froTn etheXT°otted^nch!pterrriiMtd We* ^Bhe didn't scold Tito, because
Groupé ot^ 3rd Battalion (Toronto regt) officers taken at Hatllicourt * ^°ken to “the warehouse. Squeedee had shown her It was all -g

before ?hev went up the salient, Oct. 20 1917. This photo is taken after ”e examining the her own fault, but she ran and j* <
a ruglby football match in which the left hal^I ^e batta.on quantity of surgical dressings found a board and mended that
right half of the battalion 22 to 3. Some of these officers have since sl,ecifi,cationg a dark greenish ^sa^nweT torgot her little talk

the —----------------------------------- ----------------------- — theni,alInvestigaUoniCshowed Tat & wl

uUtldwUhpmson1116 b°X had beeB a
treated with poison. chance to whisper “Walt awhile’’ in

her ear.
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The Bell Tetephose Co. 
of Caiada.
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been highly organized so tlhat any
would 

The

, ^
sudden rush of the enemy 
meet tremendous resiistanc'?. 
def ences comprise a string of trench
es fortif’ed for defense with masses 
of tamgled wire and , constructions ; 
after the Chevaux de Frise order, | 
with numerous sharp projections. j 

Entering the first lime trenches 
General led the way. The ground , 

with low !

t:. rt ,<sIÜ ; I

DIARIES for 1918 i
■

P
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The new Pocket Office Diaries are 
now on Sale, Also the

the
coveredin frdnt was 

bushes and scrubby vines 
(lowtn to the. water’s '?dg“. 
this ran a high earthen embankment 
originally erected as a dyke; ’k 
now serving the wmy as a refuge 
against petty shelling. In th- fore
ground were three large stone fain 
houses that had been torn to pie^ 
by Italian shell fire. One ot these 
had had the roof, the upper fFois 
and two wings blown off, while the j 
tagged walls of the first story were ,
still standing. It was still used, tb - ______
general sqid. for the enem — ■ », >'i' ' '**
chine guns. They were silent just j ~~ RflêPÆCl------------ «

anTh'i general stated that the 1 ■

S wn^th (8r ruth ****** ,
an exceptionally large supoly of THE OTHER FÉL'W>^ MOVEMENT.
chine guns. 'rhe*r tated *n the , , . „The other worry,” said she, “I guess they can
were principally operated in Have yon heard of The Other charge-enough.”
night (hours. Fello-w Movement” yet?

The enemy's foothold on the west Q{ cour8e you have heard of - the 
bank of the Piave here was not re- Conservation movement. I doubt if 
<rnrded bv the general as a serious t^ere jS anyone in the -country who 
nmnace to the Italians as it was no- ;has not. When I went the other day 
o hase which could be a-gm-ntH ’ through a remote country district, I 
a increase of th- for'es. It saw a conservation card in almost
nnnld be cle?’-ed out at any tim», he ! every window. And equally of'cour

re “hW the efforts was not w-rth se you are trying to do your bit, try- 
fbldKbpr- fice it would require in the ing -to help the nation and her allies 
*he Snr thp machine guns. The bred (and incidentally conserve your own 
face Umntoteiv controlled -and resources) by saving whatever you
hemmed in Md^t ^mye“acrifiC0 ^BuT throth^Fenow's'^Movement

his men in holding a position usele= - ^^ y°("J Eeep<°b o/ Youî”Brother’s tear of hotel or public property.

to him. " Goods. Having articles, sent out on appro- a little neighbor girl came to ask
It wants you in the words of its Val from shops when you know in her to .go with her on an errand.

»I,n i-m; arrest instigator “to look aibout you for op- yoUr heart of hearts that you are "There’s a hole in the fence, but
REWARD FOR Massed cn portunities to save that which be- not likely to keep them, is a tre- I guess Tito 11 sleep until >ve {.et

An orde7"'m'rnv|de ' {or the pay- longs to your neighbor and the mendoua wastage, first of delivery back,” whispered Susan, and away 
December 24, P t0 any stranger you have not even seen.” service, second of merchandise they went.
lae™, , f fhp civil police or any Perhaps you do not at once real- (since it ft apt to take away from Tito soon awakened and trotted 

officer who -arrests an^ de- ize how you -can do this. the freshness of the goods) third of out in search of h:s little mistress,
into military custody a man Well here is an instance. I was capital, since it keeps that mu* ghe wa3 n0iyhere around. Her doll 

livers into mil la.>hout- leave £r0m I stopping in a hotel not long ago. We capital, tied up. (Infinitesimal In the tnmk was open- so Tito helped nim- 
who is a°s® {orces of Canada left the lights burning when we came individual case enormous in the ag- Belf tQ the pretty doll clothes. Then 
Î-e f=n.ire to comply with the | down to dinner, and found them so gregate). he yanked Susan’s beautiful doll
MVMtlvv Service Act. The order-in- I when we came back. Said the Lady- ; Again, think of the utterly need- ar01ind the vàrd by its golden curls
rre,,r,cl? also provides for the pay- ! who-always-knows somehow. Oh ! less wastage of automObUe tires be- „n(,l lle discovered the hole in the

«menses Incurred in effect- | isn’t that too bad. We should have , cause yf throwing glass and nails, fePce. Down went the doll and
m t arrest" and while the de- ; been more careful.” Our companion etc._ into the street. away went Tito right through the

is in civil custody. ! Was a young girl. You should T T„ Thjnk Natlonally Instead Of hole up the road in search of a stray
cat to chase.

When Susan returned her dolly, 
Fire loss is a national loss. Sup- doth es were scattered all over the 

pose it is covered-by insurance. That vard. The beautiful wax doll was 
protects you but it cbesn’t bring ■ lvjne on the walk with her face up-
back the lost wealth. - turned to the h*ot sun and her nretty

The whole idea of the movement" is wax cheeks had melted until her 
to think in larger terms than those -nose was flat. Her lovely blue eyes 
of self. Think of all our wealth, all had fallen back into her head, and
our resources, all our moral coufhgp her golden hair was all matted with
as one vast reservoir; if you waste dirt, and Tito—was gone. ., 
any of it, your own or your brother’s, That was the most terrible of all 
you are making this reservoir g Ht- -Tito wes gone! 
tie less. And thereby you are hinder- , Susan sat down on the steps and 
ing the coming of that which we All be*»-* to rev. .
want more than anything else In the “Hello, Susan! In trouble ^gain? 
world—an honoraibéÿ a righteous and asked a squeaky vtiioe.

" -o„ee>, leokwl UD-kud Saw
dee’s .happy face smiling 
from the rosebush.

<3b8 inis him What toad happened,

The Congregational Sunday School. à 
held their Annual Xmas Tree on „pWT,i( T t.-u vwl
Monday night and was well attend- ^.rofin<1 the fonoe?” asked Squèe-

Tl)e Baptists " Sunday School held 
theirs on Wednesday night
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE\
i?

■lit LIMITEDSEPARATE school.
At the nominations for the Sep

arate School Board held in St. 
Basil’s School at noon yesterday, 
five trustees, whose terms of office

.'
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Wasted JElectriclty or Wasted Linen 
Is Wasted Labor.

t
'IMP PVTOFF.

Once there was a little girl nam- 
That is true, they charge .enough • ed gusatl who was always putting 

to cover those losses. But that is p££ until to-morrow the things her 
the nation’s loss. That wasted mamma, said she ought to do to-day. 
electricity was a unit in the v»st “Better fix that hole in the fence 
unnecessary wastage all over the SQ TIto w(jn-f run away,” warned 
nation. Infinitesimally small, yes, y,ej. mamma, one day as she kissed 
but no longer small when you mtfl-. Susan and went downtown, 
tiply it by millions. -q wm, after a while.

Faucets left open are another sim- asleep, so he won’t run away now,”, 
ilar wastage, also needlessly lavish Susan’said to herself. So she took 

of linen, also careless wear and i,er playthings out under the tree
and was just dressing her doll when
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Pattern Service
Valuable Sugegstions 1 
for the Handg Home■ | 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 

\ Courier. State size.
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>S iLADY’S SHIRTWAIST. ; 5
!

bi -By Anabel Worthington.
• • Ia lasting peace.

at her 3 1 - *If yon select tills shirtwaist, No. SÜ0H 
for your fall Mouse to go with your suit 
you h,nv rest assured that you wl., lit 
right up to the minute, for it has the lutes! 
style of eoilar to distinguish it TU- 
model is gathered at the shoulders to tie 
bhcli, which extends over in yoke effn-- 
Jf you prefer to. lock very , tailored mdl 
business like, you probably will ehroçe 'i;-- 
lniis si eaves, which are gathered lute 
straight cuffs, but if you want ju< ' 
linckatiout waist the shorter length .wlh 

The narrow she»

uiSCOTLAND mm
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:Bn
■!r * :d'l was going to, but it seems 

_ cqrnflthrjig alwavs whisners. ‘iva.it
Mrs. W. M. Smith gave a dinner on awb#le , whpn j.m ,told to do 

Xmas to their family. things.” sobbed Snnan.
Miss Flossie Mitchner of Bookton,.,. „Ilnn putoff!” exclaimed Sauee- 

is home for the holiday». de»! "He thinks it a greet .toke.
Mr. Morley of Toronto, Poached ^ tir,„Me eomee to folks vVito

in the Congregational church last ,^tprl to htm wb»n he tells their^ __________________
Sunday. thipoff.” ‘—
isever lm*m wis^udheda.r.t

sickiLHou8on^lmprovl,,gtromhis-b»ïrKÆ“n:Æ.

^ ^ mend-ugth, fence,’laughed 8,uee- B-l
^umbcMrom here attended Sab- -Now there's only one way to agescin be seen. According to Jerome, who .lived here shortly After Ate eoutrao- 

bath acbooT at0Ziom on Sunday. settle that little MP- Whf 1 SoTïhbMh was ïndbuttedly h ulR upon the .site of the Bethlehem Kahn or inn, where Christ was
Mrs. McCutcheon speht one day one asks you to do anything, «in I tion. this enuren was u 7 -

last week at Mrs. Fred Sq^tpi’s. quickly before Imp Rutoff, gets a * dowl

r>Ü
'

answer tlic purpose, 
collar with a slight roll at the neck J 
v/onderfully well, and is unusually uc-

°The*hidv’s shirtwaist pattern No.. S309 - 

is cut .to five sizes-fifi to 44 inches buA 
measure. The 36 inch size requires two 
yards SC loch, with % yard 27 inch com 
t.ostins goods.

i
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\ :•©
8509 ' :

:ft !S

X To dhtftin this Pattern send 15 
' cents to the affioe of this publication.1
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•t..!5c, at few at 35c
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es are:
....................  $1.50
.............. $1.50
I.................. $1.35
.................... $1.60
.................... $1.25
.................... $1.25

......................$1.35
....................Si 25 N
....................  $1.35
..................... $1.25
.................... $1.50
....................$1.50

’. .. Irwin Cobb
.................... $1.35
.................... $1.50
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feu' at $1.50 
; Boxes 75c
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